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Coed Follies Tryouts Held
Before Christmas BreakGreeks Predict Financial Losses

Bv DAVE BUNTAIN
Senior Staff Writer

A random poll of frater-
nity presidents shows that
most Greeks fear deferred
rush because of the finan-
cial burden it "would im-

pose upon the houses.
Every house president

contacted agreed that pos-
sible benefits of deferred
rush would not make up for
its harmful effects to the
rushee and the system.

man bouse to a new 62-m-

house in the fraternity-s-

orority complex, de-

ferred rush would be a
"disaster," Vic Hancock
said.

"The University charges
us the same amount of rent
whether the house is full
or not.n he said. "If we
had a couple of years to
plan for the change, we
might be able to make it."

How well a house could

Most Greek houses tak
every opportunity to get to
know their alumni."

Krebs pointed to the IFC
deferred rush report which
states that about 90 of
all alumni donations come
from former fraternity and
sorority members.

Finally, the presidents
expressed concern over the
greater pressure and loss
of time which a deferred
system entails.

Ren Rhylander,, Acacia,
likened a deferred rush pro-

gram to the present open
rush system, commenting
that there is much more
during Rush Week.

Fighting Crime AndOr Evil ...
CultistsAlignWith Super

Tryouts for Coed Follies
will be conducted before
Christmas vacation this
vear. according to Kathy
Kuester AWS Coed Follies
chairman.

The production will have
an International theme and
the specific title will be
announced at a workshop
Wednesday.

AWS will sponsor the
workshop Wednesday at

7:30 p.m. in the Nebraska-Union- .

Miss Kuester urged
that all living units inter-
ested send a skitmaster or
delegate to the meeting. ,

The workshop will give
the living units ideas for

Applauds
ic chairman; Anne Dunn,
'activities chairman; Ardith

Holmberg. sch61astic chair-

man; Geralyn Cornell, his-

torian, Jeannine Bate, Peggy
Peterson, courtesy commit-

tee; Judy Woebbecke, publi-

city and news chairman;
Rosemary King, Carol Nich-

ols, food and kitchen com-
mittee; Ruth Svoboda, health
chairman; Marilyn P h i f e r,
parliamentarian : Anne We-d-el

Barbara Radant, Susan
Yost, Joyce Huebner. Trudy
Walker and Carol Stevens,
counselors.

By ANDY CORRIGAN

Junior Staff Writer
Karen Coed and Cal Cam-

pus escape the blackboard
jungle to trek home over
uncharted University waste-

land, undaunted by shrill
attacks of armor-plate-

motor-powere- d denizens of
the comic book.

Thousands of such stu-

dents on university cam-

puses throughout the na-

tion are currently conform-

ing to the comic book cult,
according to an article in
a recent copy of Esquire
magazine.

Apparently finding intel-sio- n

accomplished.
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BARBER SHOP

for the man who thinks young"

The shop that lias all Lincoln talking. New

and beautiful .. , exciting Spanish decor.

Beautifully appointed furnishings.

Appointments Available

Immersed in the heat of
battle they merge as one to
fight against such devious
devices as illusion rays,
disintegrator ray guns, pow-
er spheres, spectral swords
and jet paralyzers.

Faced with such vicious
weapons and nefarious plans
the super-heroe- s have no
recourse but to retaliate
like manner.

Utilization of enlarging
rays, electro scanners and
silent, transparent, magnetically--

powered one-ma- n plas-
tic bubbles are common.

Emerging from the heat
of battle the super-heroe- s

havt the feeling of a mis- -

As the defeated foe slinks
away and the sun sinks
slowly in the west the stu-

dent and super-her- o part
until the next issue hits the
news stand.

Whether it is an escapist
or intellectual endeavor is

up to the individual reader,

Art Lending
To Be Held
On Tuesday

The art lending library, a
service of the Union Con-

temporary Arts Committee
will be h e 1 d at t h e Ne-

braska Union Tuesday be-

tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00

p.m.

Paintings may be
checked out at "no charge"
and may be kept until
May, said Kathleen Sim-

mons, committee chair-
man.

Some of these paintings
were purchased from art
students, Miss Simmons
explained, and some are
prints of familiar paintings.

The committee has 150

paintings. Miss Simmons
said, "and usually most
are checked out early in
the day,"

Several presidents indi-

cated their houses would
face critical financial short-
ages if deferred rush is
adopted next year.

GRADUATION VACANCIES
Don Krebs, Kappa Sig-

ma, said "we'd go broke in
a month and a half" be-
cause of 18 house vacanc-
ies due to graduating sen-
der to meet our housebills."

For Chi Phi, which re-

cently moved from its 28--

lectual stimulation or a new
form of escapism, students
enter the world of Thor,
Man and the Fantastic Four
among other superhuman
defenders of the American
way of life.

Upon reaching these out-

er limits the student is con-front-

by diabolical
schemes of world conquest
perpetuated by such arch-villain- s

as Dr. Doom, Black
Widow, Grey Gargoyle,
Princess Python and Mir-
ror Master.

Roused by such evil
forces the student comic
book devotee aligns himself
with the super-heroe- s.

B OX I

Tedesco, Theta Chi gradu-
ate .student in psychology
at Oklahoma State Univer-

sity, from Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

Sharon Cradduck, senior
in Home Economics, to
Stan Daberkow, graduate
student in Agriculture at
Iowa State University, from
Grand Island.

Kathy Augustin, Kappa
Kappa Gamma junior in

Arts and Sciences from Lin-

coln to Phil Boardman,
graduate student in A t t s
and Sciences from O a

Barbara Simmons, Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma senior in
Arts and Sciences from
Chicago, to Bob Keim,
Beta Theta Pi senior in bus-

iness from Schulyer.
Judy Brott, sophomore in

Home Economics, to Jerald
Buss, sophomore in
Business from Beatrice.

Connie Wallin, Arts and
Sciences graduate student
from Linoln, to 2nd Lt.
James Weir, Alpha Gamma
Rho alum and University
of Nebraska graduate.

Judy Brott, sophomore in
Home Economics from Be-

atrice, to Jerald Buss,
sophomore in Business Ad-

ministration from Beatrice.
Janet Whitney, senior in

the College of Agriculture
and Home Economics from
Humboldt, to. Lyle Larson,
senior in Agriculture from

Hooper.
Sharon Cradduck, senior

in Home Economics from
Geneva, to Stan Daberkow,

graduate Ag Econom-

ics student at Iowa State
from Grand Island.

Janice Lawlor, senior
in Elementary Education
from Riverside, California,
to Rory Holmes, Triangle
senior in Engineering from
Omaha.

campus activities available
to them.

Activities informa-

tion pamphlets will be dis-

tributed during the semi-

nar.
The Mortar Boards hope

to stimulate the coordina-

tion of activities programs
before the October 11 FreBh-ma- n

Activities Mart, ac-

cording to Trudy Lieber-ma- n,

publicity chairman.
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BIUMQUIEUIUQ
All the newest nd finest in

bsrbering techniques t the

regular downtown prices.

Dial 477-955-

135 No. 13rh Street

skit appeal, judging quali-
fications and general infor-
mation concerning the pro-
duction. The show will be
Febr, 23. 1968.

Mrs. August Dreier, di-

rector of the show for the

past two year?, will assist
AWS again this year, the
chairman added. She said
that Mrs. Dreier's know-

ledge and past experience
will be extremely valuable
to those participating.

Miss Kuester said that
"both Mrs. Dreier and AWS

feel that it is important
that all groups planning to
try-ou- t start their plans im-

mediately.

Read brakan
Want Ads

CAR STEREO TAPES

Itecori your own cortrMlgct

Mvnh car iter and ecct-sarie- s

Complete line ( driiim end
microphone!

SOIMD CITY

144 Se, 9th St.

lincoln, Nebr. 8S0I
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said, and would make it
very difficult for houses to
pay rent.

Phi Gamma Delta, which
recently completed a $300,-OO- O

.addition, would have to
"'demand that every active
including fifth year men
move into the house in or-

der 1o meet our housebills,"
Bob Homer said.

He added. "I see no bene-
fits deferred rush would
provide .the University, ex-

cept that it would place
men on reserve to fill the
dormitories."

Hamer said that on the
basis of the Interfraternity
Council report recently re-

leased, there appears to be
no harm and a great deal
of good in the present rush
system.

INDIVIDUAL
The development of the

individual is one area where
a fraternity can help the
freshman. Schreck said.

"1 can't see that dormi-
tories can accomplish this
in the same way that fra-

ternities can." he said.
Art Ruzanic. Sigma Nu,

said that freshmen would
""feel a lot more at ease
asking their brothers for
advice than asking some
stranger in a dormitory."

Hamer cited a sociology
report that discusses the
development of alienation
in people living in high-ris- e

dormitories.
"I wont claim that every-

one in a fraternity is

equipped to work with oth-

ers." he said. "But the fact
remains that it is an organi-
zation interested in brother-
hood. We are concerned for
people as an integral part
of a group instead of being
lost in a sea of 17,000 stu-

dents."
LOYALTY'

All presidents contacted
took issue with the idea that
freshman class unity and
loyalty to the University
would be enhanced if fresh-
men lived in dorms their
freshman year.

reshman class unity,
Rui .c said "the Univer-

sity will never see that
again. This school is just
too big."

Hancock agreed that the
freshman class is too big
to achieve unity, saying that
the 600 pledged during rush
week wouldn't help much
in unifying the 5.000.

Mike Nerud. Alpha Gam-
ma Rho. said "If you're
going to live all cam-

pus anyway, then you're go-

ing to get unity within
your dormitory, not the Uni-

versity. Y'ou w ill be or-

ganizing in smaller groups
whether its in a dorm or
in a fraternity."

ALUMNI
He noted that "the Greek

system realizes it owes its
existence to the University.
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weather the switch would
vary from year to year, ac-

cording to Jim Schreck,
Beta Theta Pi. He said it
would depend on the num-

ber of house vacancies that
would be created by gradu-
ation, something that fluc-

tuates considerably.
$2,000 LOSS

If 20 house places were
left unoccupied, it would
result in losses of $2,000 a
month to a house, Schreck

-Heroes
according to a Smith Hall
student. "

The student continued

that she "'would be ashamed
to admit that intellectual
stimulation results fr-o-

comic book reading."
Other Nebraska students

described their experience
with the books as. enter-

taining. None used the word
intellectual.

Students on the east coast
seem to differ widely in

opinion from Nebraskans.

IMAGINATION STRETCHED

David Stone, a student at
Cornell University quoted
in the Esquire article, says,
the books "often stretch
the pseudo-scientifi- c ima-

gination far into the phan-
tasmagoria of other dimen-

sions, problems of time
and space and even the

al concept of
creation."

0 1 h e r, students quoted
were as enthusiastic as
Stone but less scholarly.

Stan Lee, who created
such characters as Iron

Man, Dr. Strange, and the
Fantastic Four, has lectured
on the subject at New York

University, Bard College,
Columbia University and
Princeton University.

HOMER'S MYTHS

According to Esquire, one

Ivy League student recent-

ly told Lee that "'we think
of Marvel Comics as the

twentieth-centur- y iro'thology
and you as this generation's
Homer."

Whether Lee is the mod-

ern day Homer or the mas-

ter of hilarity is a ques-

tion open to controversy.

"The fact still remains

that besides devoting mind
and money, students are

also investing time and I
don't think it's worth it,"
concludes a Nebraska coed.

Eithor way you'll got Momlco
shaves that are 35 closer. So

dote, we dare to match them
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.? Uut eomtorfcible too becau si

NorttlcoMicroMreove"''1 'float-

ing 'head' and rotary bladi's
stroke your whiskers away with

out a nidv-o- a pinch.
Thnrp' a pop-u- p 'trimmer lor

siduhurnv Altogether more (fu-

tures than any other shaver.
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Nebraskan
Officers f Love Memorial

Hall for Fall semester: Jan-

ice Mazour, president: Ar-len- e

Paider, secretary; Fay-r-e

n e Lockhorn, treasurer ;

Linda Wrenn, historian; Jan-

et Nelson, music.

Officers of Fedde Hall for
the Fall semester: Diane
Rittenhouse, president: Jean-
ne Wot en. t;

Kathy Baily. secretary; Pat
Dunn, treasurer ; Nancy Oliv-

er, social chairman; Jeanne
Newton, AWS representative;
Penneth Heidlbrink, IDA rep-
resentative; Pat Bourn, mus
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Match
PINNINGS

Annette Suder, Alpha Phi
senior in Teachers from
Omaha to Lee Liggett, Phi
Kappa Psi senior in Pre-La- w

from Lincoln.
Cindy Danek, junior in

Business from Lincoln to
Bob McCartney, Theta
Chi in Arts and Sciences.

G'nell Palmer, from
Fairfield, California, to
.lohn Graham, Phi Gamma
Delta junior in Business
from Lincoln.

Carol Kolb, Alpha Omic-ro- n

Pi junior in Teachers
from Bellevue, to Don
Geier, Delta Tau Delta,
junior in Pre-De- from
Lincoln.
O micron Pi senior m
Teachers fro?.i Tryon, to
Bob Kelly, Alpha Tau

Omega, senior in Business
from Morrill.

Jeanne Kudrna. Chi
Omega junior in Teachers
from Bangkok, Thailand, to

Scotty Schuetz, Farmhouse

juior in Arts and Sciences
from Verdon.

Susan White, Chi Omega
junior In Teachers from
Omaha to Rob Ahlschwede,
Farmhouse junior from
Crete.

Nancy Oliver, sophomore
in Home Economics from
Shelton. to Larry Shavilk,
Alpha Gamma Rho junior
in Agriculture from Ewing.

Mary Holmgren. Kappa
Kappa Gamma junior in
Journalism from Omaha, to
John King, Delta Ujwilon
senior in Journalism from
Omaha.

ENGAGEMENTS
Janet Whitney, senior in

Home Economics from
Humboldt, to Lyle Larsen,
senior in Agriculture from
Hooper.

Jean Jasperson, Zcta Tau
Alpha senior in Sociology
from Oakland, to John

This new Noreko Rechargeable Tripleheader
packs the longest charge In history.

Or economics. Or math. Or wherever you shave.

Mortar Boards Attempt
To Coordinate Activities .... ii n miii r-- '

4 i.Coordination of activities
programs within the wom-

en's living units will be the

goal of Mortar Board spon-

sored orientation sessions

September 26-2- 7 at 7 p.m.
in the Nebraska Union, open
to all sorority and dormi-

tory activities chairmen.
The sessions are designed

to encourage the chair-

men to inform freshmen
women about the various

And il dehvprs'twire as many
shaves per charge as any other
ri'cha rguabie. All you have to do
is charge It .overnight tor two
weftks of close," last, comfort-

able Nrlco Shaws.
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without a cord
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.. goes iinto junior intimates by Warner's Including you! Being o junior size is

twice the fun when you put on these lace and satin accented pretties in white or blue

mist. The bra is softly contoured, nylon .and lycra spandex, with adjustable straps.

A & B tups, 32-3- 430. The bikini is a hiphugger with elastic waist and legs, 'Sizes

5 to 11, 2.25, The pefttslip has deep peek-o-bo- o lace and Tibbon hem, bow topped

Tiice - . .
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FLOOR.

m UHDER 25!
To find out how you niy
qualify for savings up to

30 or more on
car insurance

call

GENE L CEDERDAHL

423-849- 7

SENTRY. "INSURANCE

The Hirttwl Mutual Ornitit'

side slit. Sizes S to 13, 4

JUNIOR 1INGERIE, .STREET


